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 ТебЎ звонЏл ітот сЌмый         What’s his face called you 

ВЌся 1 ТебЎ тђлько что звонЏл... ітот сЌмый... ОлЎг. What’s his face, Oleg, just called you. 

СЌша 2   Как я хочѓ, чтобы он остЌвил менј в покђе! How I wish he would leave me in peace. 

ВЌся 3  
4  
5  

Он хђчет, чтобы ты емѓ перезвонЏл.  КЌжется, 
емѓ нужнЌ твој пђмощь с домЌшней рабђтой 
по хЏмии.  

He wants you to call him back.  I think he needs 
your help with his Chemistry assignment. 

СЌша 6  
7  
8  
9 
10 
12 
13 

Пусть он позвонЏт... ітому сЌмому... как егђ... 
ГрЏше.  Какђй он лентјй!  Почемѓ емѓ так 
трѓдно понјть: чтобы получЌть хорђшие 
отмЎтки, нЌдо занимЌться.  ВмЎсто тогђ, 
чтобы цЎлыми днјми сидЎть на дивЌне, пить 
пЏво и смотрЎть футбђл, емѓ нЌдо шевелЏть 
мозгЌми. 

Let him call what’s his face, you know, Grisha.  
What a lazy bum he is!  Why is it so hard for him to 
grasp – in order to get good grades you have to 
study.  Instead of sitting on the couch, drinking beer 
and watching football for days on end, you have 
use your brain a little bit. 

 
Словарь 
 
1 ітот сЌмый what’s his face; what’s his face (See grammar) 

3 перезвЌнивай+ // перезвонЏ+  + dative call someone back  

7 лентјй ~ лентјйка lazybones; lazy person 

9 вмЎсто тогђ, чтобы + infinitive instead of [Verb-ing]  (See grammar.) 

10 цЎлыми днјми for days on end; for days at a time (More on this use of the 
instrumental later on.) 

12 шевелЏ+ // по- мозгЌми 
мђзг 

use one’s brain 
brain 
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69.A Whatchamacallit / What’s His/Her Face 
 
If you spend more than 20 seconds around a group of Russians, chances are very good you’ll hear something like 
іто сЌмое, ітому сЌмому, іту сЌмую, which is used as a basic “garbage” phrase when the person has forgotten 
the exact thing or name of the person they are talking about.  It’s similar to whatchamacallit; what’s his face; you 
know, but is probably 100 times more common.  While many Russians tell students to avoid using this phrase, 
they themselves use it all the time.  Still, we should warn you that it is not considered “high style” to use іто 
сЌмое in every other utterance. 
 
It turns out that there are 3 different usages of іто сЌмое: 
 
 
1) Referring to a person: Decline for gender (including animacy) and number 
 
Here ітот сЌмый (іта сЌмая) reflects the gender and number of the person/people described.  So in the 
masculine singular and plural accusative use the genitive.  Normally after someone uses ітот сЌмый (or whatever 
form is called for), s/he will repeat the name (and any preposition) in the required CNG. 
 

ВчерЌ я вЏдел іту сЌмую, ЛЏзу. Yesterday I saw what’s her face, Liza. 

ВчерЌ я вЏдел ітого сЌмого, ГрЏшу. Yesterday I saw what’s his face, Grisha/ 

ОнЌ былЌ с ітим сЌмым, с ВЌдиком. She was with what’s his name, Vadik. 

Я отдалЌ твої кнЏгу ітой сЌмой, РЏте. I gave your book to what’s her face, to Rita. 

Там бѕли іти сЌмые, брЌтья МенЎндез. What’s their faces were there, the Menendez 
brothers. 

ОнЌ почемѓ-то общЌется с ітими сЌмими, с 
СЏмпсонами. 

She hangs out with what’s their faces, the 
Simpsons. 

 
 
2) Refering to a noun: The phrase is fixed in neuter, but does decline 
 
This is a bit strange, but no matter what object (or objects) you are talking about, іто сЌмое stays in neuter 
singular.  The phrase does, however, decline.  Thus, in the first example, even though bed is feminine, the neuter 
is used (in the prepositional because of остЌвил на). 
 

Ты взялЌ іто сЌмое, зонт? Did you take the whatchamacallit, the umbrella? 

Я остЌвил ключЏ на ітом сЌмом, на кровЌти. I left my keys on the whatchamacallit, the bed. 

Почемѓ онЌ всегдЌ пЏшет ітим сЌмым, 
фломЌстером? 

Why does she always write with that 
whatchamacallit, magic-marker. 

Я забѕла іто сЌмое, очкЏ дђма. I left my  whatchamacallit, glasses at home. 

Мы говорЏли об ітом сЌмом, о войнЎ в 
ЮгослЌвии. 

We were talking about the whatchamacallit, the 
war in Yugoslavia. 

 
(Since іто сЌмое is so colloquial, you may find some Russians who do not agree with the fixed neuter forms.  
Some speakers feel it is possible for іто сЌмое to reflect gender and number, i.e., you may hear іта сЌмая – even 
decline as іту сЌмую – to refer to a feminine noun.) 
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3) Not referring to anything – Unchanging “garbage phrase” іто сЌмое 
 
Finally, there is unchanging іто сЌмое, which is a complete “garbage phrase” (perhaps similar to you know, like).  
This meaningless phrase often appears between the subject and the verb: 
 

Ты, іто сЌмое, зЌпер дверь? Did you, you know, lock the door? 

ОнЌ, іто сЌмое, былЌ арестђвана. She, like, was arrested. 

Я, іто сЌмое, сломЌл вЏдик. I, you know, broke the VCR. 

 
Again, we want to warn you not to get hooked on this phrase, but also to let you know that it really is used quite 
frequently by Russian.  Just imagine someone with limited English language skills sticking like in every other 
sentence.  Not a pretty picture. 
 
 

 Change the phrase in parentheses into a “whatchamallit” phrase.  If no parenthases are found, 
 insert “whatchamcallit” where the / is . 
 
1. ОнЌ ѓчится на (матфЌке). 2. ОнЌ / проспалЌ. 

3. Ты вЏдел (ВЌдика)? 4. Он пьёт (травянђй чай). 

5. ОнЏ / переЎхали в Москвѓ. 6. КлючЏ на (кнЏжной пђлке). 

7. Я был с (НЏной). 8. Я бѓду (барЌнину). 

9. ВЎра / снимЌет квартЏру в ТрЎнтоне. 10. Все завЏдуют (МЌше). 
 

69.Б Чтобы (Review and New Material) 
 
In written works (especially poetry, where an extra syllable could ruin everything) you may see чтоб instead of 
чтобы (you may also see б instead of бы).  There’s no difference in meaning. 
 
Uses of чтобы 
 
1) Wanting someone to do something: ....хотЎть, чтобы + past tense 
 
Last year we saw this use of хотЎть + чтобы followed by a past tense verb to indicate someone (not) wanting 
another person to do something: 
 

Все хотјт, чтобы ты пришлЌ. Everyone wants you to come. 

Я хочѓ, чтобы ты не так грђмко говорЏла. I want you to talk more quietly. 

Он не хђтел, чтобы онЌ ушлЌ от негђ. He didn’t want her to leave him. 

КудЌ ты хђчешь, чтобы я пошлЌ? Where do you want me to go? 

Вы хотЏте, чтобы я вам помђг? Do you want me to help you? 

ОнЌ не хђчет, чтобы он был на вечерЏнке. She doesn’t want him to be at the party. 
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 ПереведЏте на рѓсский 

 
1. I want you (m) to respect your parents. 2. Do you (ты) want me to open the window? 
3. He wanted her to bake a chocolate cake. 4. They want us to return the money today. 

5. No one wants Dima to become a member 
of the club. 

6. I don’t want you (f) to suffer (emotionally). 

7. What do you (ты) want me (m) to do? 8. Everyone wants me (f) to achieve success.  

9. I want him to leave me alone. 10. I don’t want them to be at the funeral. 
 
 
 
 
2) In order to: чтобы + infinitive 
 
Чтобы can also be used with an infinitive, with the meaning in order to.  Notice that here there are not two 
different subjects in the upper and lower clauses, as there were in the above use of чтобы.  Also note that it is 
possible to move the чтобы clause in front of the other clause, something that was not possible with the above 
use of чтобы.  
 

Чтобы понјть вид, надо лет сђрок жить в МосквЎ. In order to understand aspect, it is necessary to 
live in Moscow for around 40 years. 

Света рабђтает, чтобы жить. Sveta works in order to live. 

Чтобы стать америкЌнцким президЎнтом, человЎк 
дђлжен родЏться в США. 

In order to become president, a person must have 
been born in the United States. 

Чтобы получЏть хорошђ оплЌчиваемую рабђту, 
нЌдо имЎть блат. 

In order to get a good job, you (one) has to have 
connections. 

 
 

 ПереведЏте на рѓсский: 
 
1. In order to achieve success, one must work 

like a dog. 
2. One must use one’s brains in order to get 

good grades. 

3. I eat in order to live. 4. In order to grasp the meaning of life, one 
must be a philosopher. 

5. In order to play the guitar, one must 
practice every day. 

6. In order to become a doctor, one must 
study in medical school. 

7. We went to the beach in order to watch the 
sunrise. 

8. In order to get/receive a driver’s license, 
one must know how to drive a car. 
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3) Be afraid lest...  бој+...ся, чтобы + не + past 
 
Here is a use of чтобы not exhibited in the dialogue (and for good reason – it’s rather formal, and would most 
likely only be found in the written language).  Чтобы + не + past tense can follow the verb бој+...ся to give the 
meaning “fear lest (something bad happen)”.  In everyday speech, you would simply use бој+...ся followed by 
the clause (beginning with что), no negation needed.  
 

Я боїсь, чтобы он не забѕл о нЌс. I’m afraid lest he forget about it (that he will 
forget). 

ВЎра бојлась, чтоб муж не потерјл рабђту. Vera is afraid lest her husband lose his job (that 
her husband will lose his job) 

Мы боЏмся, чтобы тебЎ не бѕло хђлодно. We’re afraid lest you be cold (that you are / were / 
will be cold). 

 
Again, this is strictly for recognition; you don’t need to produce this actively, but you should be able to 
understand what it means if you come across it while reading. 
 
4) Instead of X-ing...  вмЎсто тогђ, чтобы + Infinitive 
 
There is a very useful fixed construction involving чтобы: вмЎсто того чтобы + infinitive... instead of X-
ing...There’s really no other way of expressing this idea in Russian, so we want to emphasize how important it is 
that you learn this (i.e., this will be on the exam).  As you can see, this phrase can either precede or follow the 
main clause. 
 

ВмЎсто тогђ чтобы занимЌться, он пошёл в кинђ. Instead of studying, he went to the movies. 

ВмЎсто тогђ чтобы весь день смотрЎть телевЏзор, 
ты дђлжен рабђтать над курсовђй. 

Instead of watching TV all day, you should work 
on your thesis. 

ОнЌ остЌлась дђма и помѕла гђлову вмЎсто тогђ 
чтобы пойтЏ на балЎт. 

She stayed home and washed her hair instead of 
going to the ballet. 

МЏша весь день сидЎл дђма и игрЌл на барабЌне 
вмЎсто тогђ, чтобы помђчь дрѓгу переЎхать. 

Misha sat at home and play the drums instead of 
helping his friend move. 

 
 : 

 
1. Instead of sleeping, he sat on the couch and thought 

about computers. 
2. Instead of complaining about (remember what 

preposition this is) everything, you should help them. 
3. I slept in instead of getting up at 4:00. 4. Instead of working out, he went to the bakery for a 

chocolate cake. 

5. I sold the car instead of returning it to my ex-wife. 6. Instead of splitting up, they decided to go to (поЎхать) 
Switzerland for the summer. 

7. I bought a CD instead of going to the concert. 8. Instead of killing a vampire, he went to sleep. 

9. Instead of telling my professor that he was a fool, I was 
silent. 

10. Instead of swearing all the time, you (m) should go 
to/attend church (цЎрковь). 
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 УпражнЎние 1  Write 1 sentence each with the various іто сЌмое phrases: 
 
1.  

2.  

3.  

 
 

 УпражнЎние 2  Write 3 sentences, each with a different use of чтобы 
 
1.  

2.  

3.  
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 УпражнЎние 3  ПереведЏте на рѓсский 

 

1. Gera wants you to call him back immediately. 

2. I really respect what’s her face, Nina. 

3. Instead of studying, he, you know, went (пошёл) to the bar. 

  УпражнЎние 4  V O D  
 

перевёд+´  translate (perfective) 
Verb Type______________ / Conjugation Type _______________ 

PRESENT (& IMPERATIVE) PAST (& INFINITIVE) 

я _________________________________ он _________________________________ 

он(Ќ) _________________________________ онЌ _________________________________ 

онЏ _________________________________ онЏ _________________________________ 

Imperative _________________________________ Infinitive _________________________________ 

PARTICIPLES AND GERUNDS (NOT ALL ARE POSSIBLE!) 

Pres Active _________________________________ Past Active _________________________________ 

Pres Passive _________________________________ PPPP _________________________________ 

Pres Gerund _________________________________ Past Gerund _________________________________ 

 


